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Great solution to enjoy long-lasting smooth skin

Get hair-free skin for up to 4 weeks.

My SatinGirl epilator is a great way to get rid of unwanted hairs on your legs and

arms. It removes hair from the root, leaving your skin smooth for weeks. It's small

and easy to take with you when traveling.

Long-lasting smooth skin

Compact epilator removes body hairs from the root

Pulls out even the shortest hairs (0.5mm)

Safely removes hair from the root

The gentle discs work like tweezers, to softly remove hair

Comfortable and convenient hair removal

Designed for easy holding and comfortable hair removal

Washable epilation head for extra hygene and easy cleaning

Cleaning brush included for quick cleaning

SatinGirl epilator comes with a 2-year guarantee



Epilator HP6419/05

Highlights Specifications

Compact epilator

SatinGirl epilator has a broad head so that you

can quickly remove body hairs . Its small,

rounded shape makes it easy to take it along

wherever you want.

Efficient root hair removal

Our epilators have uniquely designed precision

discs that gently remove hair from the root,

catching even the shortest hairs. This means

hairs 4x shorter than with wax (0,5 mm), for up

to 4 weeks of hair-free skin.

Gentle tweezing discs

The epilator has gentle rotating discs that work

like tweezers, softly removing hairs from the

root without pulling the skin.

Ergonomic grip

The epilator's rounded shape fits perfectly in

your hand for comfortable hair removal.

Washable epilation head

The epilator has a washable head, which can

be detached and cleaned under running water.

Cleaning brush

Small cleaning brush to remove loose hairs

from the epilator discs.

2-year guarantee

SatinGirl epilator comes with a 2-year

guarantee.

 

Features

Gentle tweezing discs

1 speed setting

Washable epilation head

Ergonomic grip

2 year guarantee

Technical Data (Epilator)

Number of catching points: 20

Number of discs: 21

Pulling actions/sec. speed 1: 600

Voltage adapter: 13V

Voltage device: 13 V / 400 mA

Accessories

Cleaning brush
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